
Complaint No. L78/2019

CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM

Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam
[JHt}VN COMPLFX,

SECTOR-8, HUDA, NEAR GYMKHANA CLUt],

KUR|.JKSHETRA - 136118 (HARYANA)

E-mail : cgrf@ uhbvn.org.in
Phone No.0L744-222855
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To

Memo

Dated

Sh Anil l(umar Gupta,

Linepar, Neta Ji Nagar,

Nizampur Road, Bahadurgarh.

Mob : 9350081975.

No. ch Q5 tvatcGRF-1181201,s

aq-/- ?afi
Order in respect of complaint of Sh. Anil Kumar Gupta, Linepar, Neta Ji Nagar,

Nizampur Road, Bahadurgarh.

Enclosed please find herewith the order of the Forum aateA )8'tL/{ with reference

Subject:

to the Complaint filed by you for favour of your information.

DA/As above.

Fndst No ' h4unlcapf. /$faat1

Copy of the above is forwarded to thc SDO

UHUVN, Bahadurgarh for his kind informatron and compliance please.

1. The Secretary/HERC, Sec-4, Panchkula.

2. The CtlOP, Ul-tBVN, Rohtak.

3. The CGM/Commercial UHBVN, Panchkula.

4 The SE/OP, Circle, UHBVN, Jhajjar.

5. The XtN/lT, UHBVN, Panchkula. (for postlng on UHBVN site)

6. The XEN/Ot'}. City Division, UHUVN, Bahadurgarh

s*r,e(etr:
CGRF, I.JHBVN,

l(urukshetra

Dated : A+/L ea/f
(OP) City Sub t)ivision No. l,

sec*ta ry,

CGRF, UHBVN,

Kurukshetra

CC.



Complaint No, 178/201"9

CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM

Uttar Flaryana Bijli Vitran Nigam
UHI]VN COIVPLEX,

SECI-OR-8, HUDA, NIAR GYMKI]ANA CLIJB,

KURUr(Sr-1F I RA - 13611i1 (HARYANA)

E'mail: uhbvncgrf@grrail.com

Phone No" 0i.744-222855
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,ir's,::
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Complaint No. UFI/CGRr * 178/201,9

Date of Institution: 13.06.2019

Date of.Hear,ing- g7- /_ eO/f
Date of Order: &g -U - Ar/i

Before the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum, UHBVNL.

P rese nt:

1. Chairperson - VACANT POST.

2. Sh. Deepak Jain, Member

3. Sh. Ashwani l(umar Duhan, Independent Me mber

In the matter of complaint of Sh. Anil l(umar Gupta of Bahadurgarh

...............Com pla ina n1/Pet il ione r

VS

(1) XEN/OP. Division tJHBVN, Bahadurgarh.

(2) SDO/OP City Sub-Division No. l, UHBVN, Bahadurgarh.

..,"........ Respondents

Appearance: For Complainant : Sh. Anil Kumar Gupta.

: SDO (OP) City Sub-Divn. No.L, UHBVN, BahadurgarhFor the Respondent

as////f



Complaint No. 178/2019

ORDER

l-he consumer Sh. Anil i(umar Gupta, Linepar, Neta Ji Nagar, Nizampur Road,

Bahadurgarh (Jhajjar) under SDO (OP) City Sub-Divlsion No. l, UHBVN, Bahadurgarh has made

a complaint regarding wrong billing. The Forum has the jurisdiction to trV this complaint

"The complainant had pleaded:-

l. That we were having a Court Case regarding above meter No. of charges misuse and

theft for which our connection was disconnected in the year of 201,4 and the bill issued

to us was of amount Rs" 10 lac for which Hon'ble Court ordered to deposit.

The payment of 4.5 lacs approx. to start the connection. We deposited the same

amount as ordered [ry Hon'ble Court.

2. We were paying the regular bills f rom 20L4 to 20L7 .

3. Wc were requesting regularly to the authority to correct the above bill on merits so

that the Accounts should be settled.

4. We are suffering very much loss in running the business and we approached the

department to settle the dispute under the Scheme"

,5. lt was settled on27.3.201,8 and we deposited the full and final amount of Rs.220000

on 28,3.2018 and our old dispute was dissolved.

6. We do not received new bills after 2.3.2018 we requcsted the SDO and JE to issue us

our regular bills but unfortunately we do not recelve the bills till 11.2.2019 but we are

getting the electricity facility regularly without paying the bill of lL to 12 months.

1. On 11,.2.2O1.9 we received an electricitv bill of amount Rs.21.45 lacs only. We

approached the SDO and asked about this bill they told that we arc not following the

settlemcnt of our old department and you have to deposit the full amount and the

disconnected the connection and ref used to do anything.

8. We are suffering a very much loss from then due to no supply of electricity. Our full

plant is closed due to no supply of electricity.

You are requested to do the justice with us and settle out issue so that we can start

our factorV lmmediatelV. We are ready to accept your decision regarding our dispute

and deposit thc full and finai payment settled by your off ice.

aelu/tV



Complaint No. 178/2019

We are ready to pay some amount immediately to start our connection till your final

ord er""

The complaint was received in the office of the Forum on l-3.06.2019. The

Forum considered the facts and found the petition feasible for acceptance and same was

admitted. Accordingly, notices of motion dated 1,4.06.2AI9 were issued to both the parties.

REPLY/VERSTON OF THE SpO RESPgNDENT.

l-he SDO Respondent has submitted his reply as under:

Point No. 1 in appeal is true"

It is false.

All bills are correct and as per Nigam's instructions.

All bills are correct, so no need to correctthe Ol( Bills.

It is true that the account was settled by the then SDO and CA under out of Court

Settlement Scheme. But as per Scheme condition the account can only be settled if

any case is pending in any of l-lon'ble Court, but on that dav no court case is pending

only advocate notice served to this office. So the account settlement was wrong

l.

2.

-).

-1.

-i

x

All bills are issued timely to consumer.

During audit of this office it comes in to notice

under out of court settlement scheme so this

under intimation to the consumer.

Not related to this office.

DECISION:-

After examining the complaint of the Complainant and the reply submitted by

the Respondent SDO as well as after hearing the arguments of both the parties, it has been

made out that since full and final payrnent was made out by the complainant on 28.3.201-B on

account of out of court settlement case by the Complainant. the bill raised thereafter is totally

unjustifiable" Since the then SDO had ordered and CA/Cashier had accepted the amount in

order to get resolved the issue hence as per receipt No. 364 (108807) Dated 28.3.2018 worth

(r.

1. that the account was settled by mistae

office has full right to correct mistake

ea/4q



Complaint No, 178/2019

Rs.2,20,000/-. l-lence the charging for the consumption thereafter recorded by the meter

becomes chargeable and complainant cannot be held responsible for non issuance of bllls till

11..2.201.9. As such, disciplinary action may be initiated against the then SDO & CA by S.E. (OP)

Circle, UHBVN, Jhajjar who had accepted the amount from the Complainant against out of

Court Settlement case. However, the supply of the complainant may be restored after getting

de posited the amount of allthe bills raised after the matter was resolved agalnst Out of Court

Settlement case .

lhe file may be consigned to the record without any cost to either of thc

pa rtr es

The order is sisned and issued bv the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum on

e 8-// aoq
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Memb#
CGRF, l(urukshetra
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POST VACANT

Ch ai rperson

CGRF, Kurukshetra

Independent Member

CGRF, Kurukshetra


